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GUESS AT RESULTS

Chairmen of Political Parties
Forecast the' Vote.

BAKER UORES FOR 30,000

Only Question to Be Decided as to
Presidential Result is the Size

of Theodore Roosevelt's
Plurality.

Each of five parties has four candidates
for Presidential Electors on the ballot
for tomorrow's election Republican,
Democratic, Prohibition, Socialist and
People's, in the order cited. At the foot
of the ballot is the question of prohibition
to which voters will answer "yes" or
"no."

Electors nrust vote In their home pre-
cincts. If registered they will present
their names to the election Judges and
receive a ballot which they will mark
and deposit In the box. If not registered
they must present an affidavit signed by
six freeholders certifying to their elec-totr- al

qualifications. A freeholder may be
defined as a person who has a. fixed legal
residence. Affidavit blanks can be ob-

tained at the polls or at the County
Clerk's office or at the several political
headquarters, and must be sworn to be-
fore a Notary Public or Justice of the
Peace. Preparations have been made to
enable unregistered voters to obtain affi-
davits signed and certified at the polls
without delay or expense.

The Republican state organization,
headed by Prank C. Baker has been very
active in the campaign. Mr. Baker has
aent out 570,000 pieces of literature over
the state. The forces
have been waging a vigorous campaign
Jn all the counties where prohibition Is
the issue. Prohibitionists and Socialists
have been busy, .too.

The Republican State Commltte has had
85 speakers on the stump and has held
rallies in all but 13 counties, where lead-
ers of the party have deemed campaign-
ing unnecessary.

Prank C. Baker estimates that the Re-
publican plurality will be 30.000 if a full
vote shall "be polled. He forecasts the
counties as follows:
Baker 450 Linn 330
Benton . . 300 Malheur 250
Clackamas 1.250; Marlon 1,890
Clatsop 900 Morrow ........ 450
Columbia ...... 700 Multnomah .... 9,975
Coos .......... 670 Polk 600
'Crook 400 Sherman ...... 440Curry ......... 220 Tillamook ..... 475Douglas ....... 1.085 Umatilla 1.100
Gilliam ......j 235 Union ......... C50
Grant ......... 500 Wallowa 550
Harney ....... 125 Wasco 1.200
Jackson ....... 575 Washington .... 1.200
Josephine ..... 335! Wheeler 260
'Klamath 200: Tamhlll ........ 620
Lake .......... 300
Lane 1,425 Total 30,150
Lincoln ....... 430

Republican Forecast.
Frank C. Baker, chairman of the Re-

publican State Central Committee:
"Should the total vote Tuesday equal

that of last Juno (lh round numbers 100,-00-

I believe that the people of Oregon
will give President Roosevelt a majority
commensurate with his friendship past,
present and future for our state; and'asing our figures on voluntary reports
Irom members of our party throughout
the state, our forecast is that his plural-
ity will equal at least 30,000. "We hope
or a comparatively full vote, for the rea-uo- n

that our people will avail themselves
rot this most excellent opportunity to ad-
vertise to the .world that we are growing
in population relatively as fast as our
neighbor states.

Democratic Forecast.
F. V. Holman. National Democratic

Chairman for Oregon Republicans willcarry Oregon, but by a smaller plurality
than in the state election last June. Dem-
ocrats have not been waging a fight:
there has been no organization of counties
and precincts, and it is impossible to fore-
cast accurately the size of the plurality.
Republicans cannot guess any better than
we. Since June and the nomination of
Roosevelt everybody has conceded the
state to Republicans.

Populist Forecast.
A. P. Nelson, Chairman of the People's

party in Oregon The number of votes the
People's party will cast In the Presiden-
tial election Is wholly a matter of con-
jecture. If voters at large had a true
knowledge of political conditions In the
Republican and Democratic parties, and
'of the purposes of our party, should
poll 100,000 votes. The number of Jeffer-so-n

Democrats who will refuse to be used
as cats paws to help a few wolves to the
fleshpots will be 10.000. The doctrines ofour part are founded on the teachings of
.Thomas Jefferson, and ours Is the only
fparty whose tendencies are not distinctly
socialistic, notwithstanding the contrary

jetatements of persons with flabby ideas of
economics.

Prohibition Forecast.
I. II. Amos, State Chairman of the Pro-

hibition party in Oregon We shall poll at
least 5000 votes In the Presidential election
in Oregon, and will win between six andten counties for prohibition. In the June
election we polled 5514 votes for Supreme
Judge, but our poll Is always lighter In
Presidential elections. "We have had threespeakers In the field all through the cam-
paign, and our forces have worked vigor-
ously. "We shall lose many local optionvotes, but that prqspect does not concernus. We have had little money to workwith, for. as children of the light, we arenot so wise in our .generation as the chil-
dren of darkness in the other parties.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S ALLIANCE,

Evangelical Organization to Hold Con-
vention for Portland District.

The Toung Peoplo's Alliance andSunday School Convention for Portlanddistrict of the Evangelical Association
will open tomorrow evening: in the Me-
morial Evangelical Church, East Eight-
eenth and Tibbetts streets. Tuesday
evening there will be a sermon by Rev.
W. PL Wettlaufer. For Wednesday
the following is the programme, be-
ginning at 9:30 A. M.: "Deeper Yet,"Lydia Brandt: "Are We, as AllianceMembers, Wielding: the Influence ThatWe Should? If Not, What Is the Rem-
edy?" A. F. Frankhouser; "Duty of theToung People's Alliance Members," J.
W. Grassley, Bertha Guenther, E. I. G.
Jones, First German Church; "Corres-
ponding Secretary's Troubles, or How
to Secure Correct Reports' Minnie Fer-rle- r;

'Fifteen Minutes With the Word,"
N. Shupp; 'My Promise." Mrs. Carrie
Smeltzer; "Importance of NormalWork'"by superintendents; "What Shall
Our Toung People Read and How
Create a Love for Wholesome Read-
ing." Maude Smith; "Reverence for Di-
vine Institutions and the Ministry," H.
Albright; "What Is the Thing Most
Needed in the Toung People's Alli-
ance?" open discussion; closing In the
evening with .song service conducted
by Professor F. Streffeler.

On Thursday, topics discussed will be
of interest to the Sunday worker. The
convention will close Thursday evening
with a sermon on "Consecration" by H.
O. Henderson.

Various Uncertainties.
PORTLAND, Not. 6. To the Editor.)

Christianity, after 19 centuries, u, perhaps,
leas understood thin astronomy. It Is brought
Into disrepute by some professor. Our Chris-
tum brotherhood, unmindful rf St. Paul's in

structions that spiritual things are Incompre-
hensible to the natural man, adhere to the In-
terpretation of the Christian
fathers In the fourth century, who showed In
their "church councils their Incapacity rightly
to comprehend the character of the Xord Christ.

The Japanese said, by one of their lead era, to
Henry Dmmmond when-- be was In Japan: "We
are much Indebted to the missionaries; chiefly
American, who taught us Christianity, but we
have now learned for ourselvoc that it Is a
greater and a better thing than even they de-
scribed it"; and they arc proving it today In
the forum and in the field.

Hardly anything is more conspicuous than
the public disposition to discard Its old preach-
ers, att was witnessed In the late Methodist
conference In retiring ta old bishops, some of
whom give evidence of far more spiritual
power than Is possible for the young men to
possess. Is this sowing to the spirit or to the
flesh? A talented young preacher In the city
Is eVldently possessed with the Idea that to
young men Is committed In greatest degree the
message of the Gospel, and he has scant sym-
pathy with aught but what has some relation-
ship to himself, but selfishness has little affin-
ity with Christianity.

When this finality (Christianity) of creation
Is better understood, instead of local option to
oppose the saloons, Portland will have at least
one public place where the people can resort
who have not the Inclination to visit saloons.

M. S. GRISWOLD.

MAKY ACRES ABE PJ3ST0RED.

La Grande Office Will Receive En-trl-

for Joseph River Withdrawal.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Nov. 5. The local land officers at
La Grande have been instructed by the
Commissioner of the General Land Office
to eliminate from the Chesnimnus or Jo-
seph River forest reserve withdrawal in
Wallowa County, Oregon, a total of 153- ,-

000 acres of lands which have been found
unsuited for forest reserve purposes.
These lands are similar to tracts recently
eliminated from the Blue Mountain with-
drawal. While they become1 Immediately
subject to settlement, they will not be
opened to entry until after 90 days' adver-
tisement by the local land officers. It will
be about March 1, 1905, before any of these
lands become subject to entry or location.
Below is a complete list of all lands that
are to be immediately subject to settle-
ment, and later to entry:

Township 2 north, range U east; south-
west quarter section 24 and west halt sec-
tion 25.

Township 3 north, range t east; sec-
tions 1 to 5, both inclusive; north half
northwest quarter section 6, north half
sections 9 and 10, sections 11 to 14, both In-
clusive; northeast quarter section 22, north
half southeast quarter section 23, sections
24 and 25, south half southwest quarter
section 31, and all section 36.

Township 4 north, range 44 east; west
half west half section 1, sections 2 to 11,
both inclusive; northwest quarter, north-
west quarter section 12; southwest quar-
ter section IS; sections 14 to 23, inclusive;
west half west half and southeast quar-
ter southwest quarter section 24; west
half section 25; sections 26, 27 and 2S; north
half southeast quarter, southeast quarter
southeast quarter, and northeast quarter
southwest quarter section 29; souttiwest
quarter and south half northwest quar-
ter section 31, and sections 33 to 36, both
inclusive.

Township 2 north, range 45 west, sec-
tions 1, 2 and 3, the north half of section
4, the north half and southwest quarter of
section 5, the north half and the north
half and southeast quarter of the south-
east quarter of section 6, the east halt
of the east half of section 9, sections 10 to
14, both inclusive; the east half of sec-
tion 15, section 16, the south half of the
northeast quarter, the north half of the
southeast quarter and the southeast quar-
ter of the southeast quarter of section 17,
the south half of the southeast quarter of
section 19, the southwest quarter of the
southwest quarter, the northeast quarter,
and the north half of the southeast quar-
ter of section 20, the northwest quarter
of the northeast quarter, the north half of
the northwest quarter and the southwest
quarter of the northwest quarter of sec-
tion 21, the east half of the east half of
section 22, sections 23 to 26, both Inclusive;
the east half of section 27, the south half
of the southwest quarter and the north-
west quarter of the southwest quarter of
section 28, the southeast quarter of the
southeast quarter and the west half of the
west half of section 29, the east half of
the northeast quarter and the northeast
quarter of the southeast quarter of sec-
tion 30, the southwest quarter of the
northeast quarter, the west half of the
southeast quarter, and the west half of
section 31, the northwest quarter of the
northwest quarter, the east half, and the
east half of the west halt of section 32,
the south half of the northeast quarter,
the southeast quarter and the west half
of section 33, the east half and the south-
west quarter "of section 34, and all sec-
tions 35 and 36.

Township 3 north, Tange 45 east, the
east half and the east half of the west
half of section 3. sections 6 and 7, the
east half of section 10. the west half of
section 14, the east half of section 15,
sections 18 and 19. the west half, the west
half of the east half and the southeast
quarter of the southeast quarter of sec-
tion 23, and sections 23, 26, 30. 31, S5 and 36.

All township 2 north, range 46 east.
Township 3 north, range 46 east, the

southwest quarter of the southeast quar-
ter and the southeast quarter of 'the
southwest quarter of section 5, the west
half of the northeast quarter, the west
half, and the southeast quarter of section
8, the southeast quarter of the southwest
quarter and the southwest quarter of the
southeast quarter of section 14. the north-
west quarter of section 15, section 16, the
east half and the east half of the west
half of sections 17 and 20, and sections
21 to 26, both Inclusive.

Township 5 north, range 46 east, sec-
tions 1 to 18. both " Inclusive; the north
half of section 22, and the northwestquarter of section 23.

All that part of township 6 north, range
46 east, in Oregon.

Township 3 north, range 47 east, the
south half of the northwest quarter andthe north half of the southwest quarter of
section 15, section 16, the south half of
the south half and the northwest quarter
of the southwest quarter of section 17,
section 19, the north half, and the north-
east quarter of the southeast quarter of
section 20, the west half of the northwest
quarter, the southwest quarter, and the
south half of the southeast quarter of
section 21. the southwest quarter of sec-
tion 27, the south half of section 28, the
north half of the northeast quarter, the
southwest quarter of the northeast quar-
ter and the west half of section 30, the
southeast quarter of section 31, the easthalf and southwest quarter of section 32,
and all sections 33, 34 and 36.

Township 5 north, range 47 east, sections
1 to 17, both inclusive; sections 21 to 2S
both Inclusive, and section 36. '

All that part of township 6 north, range
47 east, in Oregon.

Township 3 north, range 43 east, the
southeast quarter of section 4. the east
half of section 9, section 16, the east half
of sections 21 and 25, the southeast quar-
ter of the northwest quarter, the southhalf of the northeast quarter and thesouth half of section 32, the southwestquarter, the south half of the northwestquarter and the east half of section 33.

All fractional township 5 north, range
48 east.

All fractional north,township 6 ran fro
48 east.

All of the Willamette Meridian, Oregon.

In Training.
Atchison Globe.

An Atchison girl will carry a muff this
Winter that weighs ten pounds, getting
in good training for the day when she willcarry a heavy baby around the house
and do work at the same time.

Cross?.
Not a minute should be lost when achild shows symptoms of croup. Cham- -

as the child becomes hoarse, or even af
ter uie ctoujjjt tuuKa appears, will pre-
vent the attack, ft never alls and lanlefLSant and fA in ttiVo Vm. i. v.--
all druggists.
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CLOSE OF CAMPAIGN

Prohibitionists Hold Rally in

White Temple.

SPEAK AGAINST THE SALOON

Dr. E. L. Rader, Mrs. Ada Unruh, Dr.
F. S. Short and Others Express

Confidence In Their Ultimate
Victory Over Liquor.

The prohibition rally held yesterday
afternoon at the White Temple on Twelfth
and Taylor streets marked the closing
meeting of the antl --saloon forces la this
campaign. Eternal vigilance was the
motto enunciated yesterday by the speak-
ers, and the promise Is given that should
the forces working for prohibition be un-
successful at the polls on Tuesday next,
Wednesday morning will see the ranks
reformed and ready for the fight during
the coming year. Victory is claimed, notat this election, perhaps, nor at the next,
but in the future.

Br. E. I, Rader presided at the meeting
yesterday and introduced the speakers.

The audience was fair in size, though
the church was not filled, but what it
lacked In numbers it made up in applause
as each speaker made his points against
the saloon and the saloonkeeper.

Bt. Rader in opening the meeting ex-
plained the local-opti- law in its effect

WHEN YOU CAN VOTE.
The polls will be open tomorrow from

8 o'clock in the morning; until 7 o'clock
In the evening-- .

All legally qualified and duly reria-tere- d

electors can vote In the precinct
in which they are registered. Those
not registered, but otherwise qualified,
can vote by making affidavit before six
freeholders.

and the use that the Prohibitionists wouldput it to. The law did not grant anything,
so he claimed, but the right to settlequestions according to the will of the peo-
ple of a particular section.

Mrs. Ada Unruh made the first speech ofthe afternoon, and said the women of the
land had taken a stand against the liquor
traffic. It bad been the observation of
the speaker tnat at no time or in any
place had she found one phase of theliquor traffic working for the good of thepublic from either a moral or an economic
standpoint.

Says She Represents Women.
"I want to talk this afternoon," said

the lady in her address, "not from thestandpoint of the men, for I will allow
them to treat of the economic phases of
the question and to look at It from a busi-
ness point of view. I want to talk of thequestion from the standpoint of the wom-
en of the land, of the mothers and the
wives.

"I represent the women of Portland
and of the Nation. Our brothers look at
the matter from a different view than
that taken by us. Women have a differ-
ent idea of the comparative value of
things. To us the monetary question sinks
into Insignificance beside the sacrifice 'of
home and human souls.

"It has often been asked why the wom-
an is to be found in this fight against the
.saloon, and it is said that she has no place
In politics, that she had best be home
rocking the cradle. We are attending to
our business, and there- - is many a woman
In this city who sits beside the empty
cradle and mourns because of the curse
of rum.

"Docs woman have no business in fight-
ing this question? Many a gentle woman
In Portland has gone down into the valley
of the shadow, down until her feet touched
the edge of the river of death, and the
Icy breath of the angel of Death has
fanned her brow before she came up out
of the darkness, white and trembling, with
a man-chil- d clasped to her breast to give
to the saloon.

"I have visited saloons in many cities to
study the conditions there, and have done
It fearlessly, but I would almost rather go
to the stake on Tuesday next than to go
out to the polls and work for the cause of
right. There Is not a woman who will be
on duty at the polls on election day who
will go there from choice. It is hard for
us to do it, and much harder because wc
have to ask men to vote right when they
should do It without the asking."
Pointed Address of Rev. F. B. Short.

Rev. F. Burgette Shurt was the next
speaker, and his address was short and
pointed. He summed up his remarks with
five points which to a degree covered the
situation. In stating his case he said:

The most gigantic evil among us is the sa-
loon. It is the source of the vast majority of
crimes committed, the happy homes blighted,
manhood wrecked and womanhood prostituted.
And being such a monster, how can wo do
otherwise than hate It? How do otherwise
than oppose and endeavor to destroy it? Why
is It given a place among us? Why privileged
to drag its ellmy self across and about this
Nation T By the consent of the voters.

Every American voter who has an opportu-
nity of resenting this evil, not as partisans,
but according to the n plan, and
who falls so to do. Is a p&rtleepa crlmlnls to
all the crime which this evil produces.

The n method means local prohi.
bltlon nothing more nor lees. There Is noth-
ing strange nor unusual in this method of pro-
cedure. It Is practiced unquestionably in oth-
er matters of government our "schools, libra-
ries, lighting, water works, etc. It ia simply
the old form of "getting together," says Dr.
E. E. Hale.

According to the laws of men the saloon Is
as legitimate as any other business, but ac-
cording to the laws of God, and the highest
consideration man has for man, it has long
since become the Nation's outlaw. Neverthe-
less, for a few dollars It is privileged to lay
Its withering hand upon the youth on the
street and to blow its death-lade- n breath Into
the face of beautiful. Innocent womanhood,
often turning the 'Otherwise peaceful homes
and cities Into caldrons' of crime and hotbeds
of Iniquity.

When the Christian men and women of this
state and Nation so decide, every saloon must
close Its door, and up from the suffering mul-
titudes who have been the recipients of Its
misery there will arise a shout, of thanksgiving
which the Inhabitants of two worlds shall hear.

T. S. McDanieis Makes Speech.
T. S. McDanieis was Introduced by Dr.

Rader and was received with great ap-
plause. He spoke for a fe"w minutes.

"I feel so deeply stirred," he said, "thatI hardly know what to say. It seems to
me that this Is a question that should be
settled wlc the heart and not the head. Iam sorry for any man who comes to a
moral victory and then hesitates at Its
completion. Our fathers fought and died
for a voice in their own government. We
have fought for what we have gained, and-no-

some of us want to back down. I am
ashamed of such a man. What kind of aprayer can he say when he comes home atnight after having thrown his ballot atthe polls against the dictates of his con-
science?

"The monetary question is the only one
vcr raised in" defense of the saloon,- - but

who wants to get rich at the price of
homes saddened and devastated and souls
destroyed, through the money from the
saloonkeeper's till?"

Dr. J. W. Brougher was the last to
speak, and he devoted some minutes to an
arraignment of those who opposed the
prohibition movement. He said:

"What will It profit & city to gain reve-
nue and make criminal, to pauperise la-
bor, ruin homes, destroy character and

damn souls of men and wemeo? A father
who would teach his son to steal for the
sake of getting money would be a villain
and a criminal, worthy of the prison.
What, then, is to be said of a Mayor of a
city government that is willing- - to make
criminals of our young- - men and women
for the sake of revenue? r"We may not carry every county, but
every anti-salo- man ought to get In line
and let the saloon element see the
strength of the opposition. Let" us stick
together, and it will not be long before wo
create nentlment enough not only to pass
the prohibition laws but to enforce them."

AT THE THEATERS

What the Press Agents 'Say.

"Belshazzar" Tonight.
The sacred opera "Belshazzar," or "The

.Fall of Babylont" musical and spectacu-
lar, will be, given this evening In the Mar-qua- m

Grand. Everything points to the
greatest musical festival of the season.
The great chorus, under the masterly di-

rection of Martin E. Robinson, has been
brought to a state of perfection rarely at-
tained In amateurs. The cast Is unique
and will please the public The 100 Jews
and Babylonians In Oriental costume, the
great chorus sustained by a unique com-
bination of musical instruments In the
hands of skilled performers, together
with the beautiful drills and splendid
solos, win furnish a musical festival which
has never been excelled In Portland. Box
office Is now open.

Jeffries Tomorrow Night.
From all indications Jeffries will bo

welcomed by a capacity house when he
appears at the Marquam Grand Theater
in his revival of "Davy Crockett" tomor-
row (Tuesday) night, November 8. There
has been a big advance sale of scats from
the first day the box sheet was opened,
and IX It continues. Manager Calvin Hellig
declares, there will be nothing but stand-
ing room left for those who apply on the
night of the performance. There is a
widespread desire to see the champion,
and "Davy Crockett" is one of thos.o
dramas which will always be a favorite
with American theatergoers. The physical
culture demonstration which takes place
after the last act is an Illustration of
scientific boxing in three rounds by the
champion and his sparring partner, Jo-
seph Kennedy. Election returns will be
read from the stage.

"The Tenderfoot" Sale.
The advance sale of seats will be open

tomorrow (Tuesday) morning at 10
o'clock for the big musical comedy suc-
cess, "The Tenderfoot," which comes to
the Marquam Grand Theater next
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights,
November 10, 11 and 12, with. a special
price matinee Saturday at 2:15 o'clock.
The company numbers 75. prominent
among whom are the following well-kno-

artists: Phil Ryley, George E.
Roman!. Thomas Cameron. Arthur Wan-ze- r,

Mary Maletesta, Lucille Adams,
Mary Carrington and Louise Gardener.

Tonight and Wednesday'
The dates for the sacred opera "Belshaz-

zar" at the Marquam Grand Theater
are tonight and Wednesday. November 7
and 9, Instead of Monday and Tuesday, as
stated yesterday.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

"New Star Bill Today.
Today the new bill opens at the Star

Theater, and the patrons will be more
than delighted with the news that Syl-
vester, Prlngle and Jones, the clever
minstrels whoso great singing act has en-

tertained thousands,- - will be on the pro-
gramme. This Is one of the
teams in vaudeville, and of course It Is
the Star Theater that offers this treat
to the public

Another brilliant novelty act is the
breezy absurdity, "Charge It to BUI,"
acted by Hall. Westln and' Coburri. The
spectacular, operatic act, "The Enchanted
Grotto," will be staged by Cameron and
Toledo, two expert pantomimists. Paul
Le Croix, the comedy Juggler, the ts,

singers and dancers, and new
moving pictures make up a diversified
bill, up to the Star standard.

The new bill opens at 3 P. M. today.

At the Baker Today.
The Baker management has decided to

present for the approval of Its patrons
this week one of the most Important vau-
deville offerings ever seen In the North-
west. The bill will be headed by Mis3
Ethel Fuller, late leading lady for Mel-
bourne MacDowell, who will give the
"'curse scene" from "King- - Lear." Those
who follow are: The Kilties trio, direct
from Proctor's; Perry and Sims, the com-
edy sketch artists; Eva Bachclder Per-
kins, the singing cartoonist; Adelphla with
his wonderful shadowgraphs, which have
been the popular hit on the Orpheum
circuit; Conors and Conors, the Jolly jest-
ers and singers; Hylton Travis, the dra-
matic baritone; Raymond G. Baldwin, In
illustrated ballads and the biograph. All
at the Baker today.

Arcade's Bright New Acts.
If you want to see the greatest child

dancer In the world, go to the new Arcade
show that opens this afternoon. She Is
Baby Kelley, and is the star member of
the stellar trio, the Three Kelleys. They
are singers, dancers and comedians, and
the little tot Is the merriest of the bunch.
Novelty marks the Arcade offerings this
week, lie Clair and West have a bright
new comedy sketch. Irene Kober makes
an entrancing stage picture In her novelty
act. The foremost exponents of physical
culturevhe Morrises, will give an Inter-
esting as well as a daring exhibition.
Kate CoyleNsrtHvlng a new illustrated
song, and the American bioscope will, as
usual, beat the world with the latest mov-
ing pictures.

The first show Is at 2 P. M. today.

At the Lyric Today.
Tho Lyric will offer Its patrons a new

bill this afternoon, which will constitute
one of the best vaudeville entertainments
ever offered In Portland. There Is every
reason why the person peeking amuse-
ment should go to see this new offering
for it includes the best to be found at
any popular-pric- e place of amusement In
the city. The programme for the coming
week consists of Leonard and Fulton, the
famous sketch team; the Shetland Sis-
ters, In their sister soubrette act, one
of the cleverest In the business; James A.
Dunn, the inimitable mimic; Weston and
Beasley. in their singing., 'dancing and
talking act; Harry Hoyt, the sweet-voice- d

baritone, who submits his latest
Illustrated song, "Down at the Baby
Store," and the yltascope with new pic-
tures. Remember this unusual array of
talent win" be seen for' the coming week
commencing this afternoon.

New Faces at Bijou.
Miss Smil ax's famous bull terriers are

a specialty of the sketch of Roberts &
Co., which heads the new bill at the BIJou
this afternoon. The great train robbery
pictures with full realistic effects of whis-
tles, shots and the roaring rush of a
train are a special attraction. Baxter's
aerial cycling- - and the contortion danc-
ing of Mabel Maltland are among the
other big acts.

Engineers Will Join Miners.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Jfov. 6. Officials of

the Illinois United MIneworkers received
reports today from over the state to the
effect that a large per cent of the striking
engineers have decided to accept a reduc-
tion of 5.55 per cent in wages and become
members, ef the miners' organization.
These men will appear x.t the mines Mon-
day and ask to be reinstated.

"Tb doctors have ordered Bllkias to b
;ult aad uadsr m eiracastaaee to use hi

brain." "Bt haw dees he yas tba time?"
"I believe he Is writing a jwvai" JM.

RALLY OF SALEM PROHIS

PASTORS OF ALL CITY CHURCHES
TAKE PART.

Speakers' Remarks Seem to Indicate
That Little Hope Is Expected for

Cause In Marion.

SALEM, Or., Nov. 6. (Special.) The
-option campaign In Marion County
closed this evening with a large and en-
thusiastic rally in the Methodist Church,
all the pastors of down-tow- n churches
being present. The feature of the meeting
was the ovation given Professor Drew,
when he was Introduced. Though the
speakers did not expressly admit that lo-
cal option will fall to carry In this coun-
ty, some of the remarks Indicated that
they have little hope of Its success in this
election.

Rev. David Errett. of the Christian
Church presided. Rev. H. A. Ketchum, of
the First Presbyterian Church, .was the
first speaker. In the course of his argu-
ment, he quoted Lincoln's assertion that
"this country cannot exist half slave
and half free," and said, after a brief
comment that "this country cannot exist
half drunk and half sober."

He said that he believes in local op-
tion because saloonkeepers as a. rule are
lawless men; because the saloon Is a de-
stroyer of manhood" and because the liquor
evil Is the greatest enemy of the home.
He declared that the saloon sends 100,-0-

men,to drunkards graves every year
and If a foreign foe should come to our
shores .and kill even 1000 men. an army
of 500,000 could be raised at once to ex-

terminate the enemy. The speaker urged
that the people rise up against an enemy
that kills 100,000 of our men every year.

Professor Drew was introduced and
was greeted with great applause by the
audience. He made the following predic-
tions: That If Salem votes In favor of pro-
hibition the city will not thereby be re-
formed nor will the sale of liquor be en-
tirely and completely stopped, but allopen saloons will be closed and temptation
will be removed from young men and from
drinking men who are fighting against
temptation.

Rev. W. H. SellecJc. of the Methodist
Church, said among other things that If
any other retail dealer should sell goods
that Injured men as liquor does, his busi-
ness would 'be Immediately stopped.

Rev. W. C Kantner, of the Congrega-
tional Church, said that he has not reada slnglo argument against local option
that was not shallow sophistry, pure and
simple. He asked whether in case prohi-
bition is defeated next Tuesday the cele-
brating will be done in the churches and
in the prayer meetings or Jn saloons and
brothels.

Rev. F. W. Cliffe, of the Baptist Church,
said that If It is a valid argument against
local option that It cannot be fully en-
forced, then the ten commandments
should be abolished. He hoped that on
election day his ballot on the prohibition
question will not be marked the same as
that of the gambler, the brothelkeeper
and the saloonkeeper.

CHALLENGER LOST HER SAILS

Lime-Lade- n Schooner Appeared to Be
In Distress Off River.

ASTORIA, Or., Nov. 6. (Special.) The
schooner that was off the mouth of the
river yesterday afternoon, apparently In
distress, was the Challenger, on the way
from Roche Harbor, Wash., for San Fran-
cisco, with a cargo of lime, but whether
she has suffered any damage other than
the loss of the greater portion of her sails
Is not known. The bar tug Ta'toosh spoke
the lightship this morning, and Captain
Harrlman, of the latter, reported sight-
ing the Challenger yesterday afternoon.
The schooner had lost all her sails, ex-
cepting the foresail and il, and
bad distress signals flying. The schooner
did not approach the lightship near
enough for Captain Harrlman to learn
the nature of the trouble, but while the
vessel's hull appeared Intact and no
smoke was visible, the excited manner of
those on board Indicated that something
serious had happened, and it is feared hercargo Is on fire.

The bar was too rough for the tugs to
reach her last evening, and when lastseen the Challenger was standing off
shore She is supposed to have been
driven north by the strong southerly
gale that was blowing at the time, as no
trace of her could be found this morning.
The Challenger Is out 13 days today, andhas evidently encountered very severe
weather.

GAS CLAIMS TWO VICTIMS.

Illumlnant Kills Two Men In San
Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 6.-- deaths
from asphyxiation from Illuminating gas
were reported to the Coroner today. Mar-
tin Schenider, aged 6L years, was found
dead In bed. It is supposed he arose to
secure medicine for heart weakness and
fainted after he had opened the ga3 Jet,
preparatory to lighting

Mahler, aged 45 years," was the
second victim, his death also being due
to accident.

New Plant Working Well.
COTTAGE GRQVE, Or.. Nov. 6. (Spe-

cial.) The p quartz mill that the
Hammond Manufacturing Company, ofPortland, erected on the Vesuvius prop-
erty, Bohemia, has been In operation one
week. The management states that themachinery works perfect, and the returns
for the first week's run was more thanup to their expectations. This property
has many thousands feet of tunnel work,
and the ore Is conveyed from the tunnelto the mill by a tramway 2000 feet Inlength. An electric light plant has Justbeen Installed, and the whole system Is
lighted by electricity. They als have atelephone system, connecting with all the
departments. From now on this property
will be a permanent producer.

A contract has been recently let on the
Oregon and Colorado property of a ot

tunnel to be extended from the lower
workings, and a similar one has been leton the Riverside. These contracts must
be completed by Spring.

Wallowa Pioneer Officers.
LA GRANDE. Or., Nov. G. (Special.)

The Wallowa County Pioneer Association
met in Enterprise Thursday and perfect-
ed an organization by adopting- a consti-
tution and by-la- and elected the fol-
lowing officers:

A. C Smith, president; Henry Miller,
first L. J. Rouse, secre-
tary; G. S. Craig, treasurer, arid

for each precinct so far repre-
sented at the meeting, to-w-it: w. W.
White, Enterprise; J. F. Johnson, Wal-
lowa; K. S. Francis, Lostine; A. N.
Adams. Park; L-- C. Cooper. Imnaba; E.
T. Scolner, Pine Creek; O. W. Amy, Trout
Creek; L. Austin, Flora; TV. G. Locke,
Lost Prairie.

Buys Into Oregon Mine.
EUGENE, Or., Nov. S. (Special.) E. A.

Hamilton, of San Francisco, who has
been putting up the new machinery for
the Lucky Boy people In Blue River, has
Just purchased a half Interest In the Tate
Bros, mine, and will take a personal in-
terest in the development of the property

Mr. Hamilton has spent many years in
building and operating mining machinery,
and in the practical part of antaing-- , and
It was while thus engaged putting fa ma-
chinery that he became impressed with
the great future of the Btee River district
and made the present investment.

Timber Claim ttllt B4Un's.
LA GRANDE, Or., Nv. . 8jwca.)

The land, case of Asmitn vs. Button has.
been decided by the UatUd States Land

Office la favor of the defendant, Bolton.
He held as a timber claim land upon
which is nearly 4.090,000 feef of yellow
pine. Asman alleged that It should be
used for agricultural purposes, and triedto secure It under the homestead law.
The case will probably be appealed.

aCAZH PLEAS JOS PROHIBITION

Rev. M. M. Bledsoe and Mrs. Ada
Wallace Unruh Speak in Church.

Sixty women, a few children and 20 men
attended a temperance meeting last nightat the Emmanuel Baptist Church, Second
and Meade streets, and listened to prohi-
bition speeches by Rev. Mead M. Bled-
soe and Mrs. Ada Wallace Unruh. Mr.
Bledsoe gave a statistical address, andspoke of the- - number of drunkards, crim-
inals and Idiots made by the legalized sa-
loon, and urged as a remedy In Oregon
that the Prohibition ticket be voted to-
morrow. "The saloon is the breathing
hole of the devil," said Mr. Bledsoe, "yeta saloon cannot run any longer without
customers than a butcher's shop withouta supply of sheep and calves."

"Portland has .400 saloons, the earnings
of which, amount to 540 per day. an In-
come of nearly 16,000.000 per year," statedMrs. Unruh. "Saloon men pay the city
5160,000 taxes every year, but the money iswrung from the homes of the people, andIs largely paid by laboring men who ought
to spend the money on their families.
President Roosevelt should study the de-
fective kind of children fostered by the
saloon before he talks of race suicide.
Nobody knows what the saloon Is, but
the drunkard's wife." The speaker then
made a plea for the Prohibition ticket.

PSES0ITALMEHTI02T.

Nicholas F. Sargent, manager of theArlington Club, has been called to San
Francisco by the death of Mrs. Sargent's
father, Mr. Babovlch. The funeral oc-
curred yesterday, but Mr. and Mrs. Sar-
gent will not return to Portland for an-
other week. Mr. Babovlch had reached
the advanced age of 84.

NEW YORK, Nov. S. (Special.)
Northwestern people registered at New
York hotels today as follows:

From Portland J. Gardner, Mr. Gard-
iner and wife, at the Grand Union.

From Seattle J. E. H. Wool!, at the
Continental; M. B. Pinder. at the Hoff-
man; V. P. Hart, at the Manhattan; J.
P. Sanders and wife, at the Marlborough.

From Salem, Or. W. A. Jones, at the
Broadway Central.

From Tacoma W. S. Dlmmock and
wife, at the Navarre.

From Spokane H. E. Perkes, at Hotel
Astor.

Special Services for Young People.
There were special services for young

people at the Taylor-Stre- et Methodist
Church last night, and the new officers
of the Epworth League were installed.
T. S. McDaniel, the retiring president of
the League, presented the new officers to
Rev. F. B. Short, the pastor, and he de-
livered an address to them relative to
their work, duty and opportunity. Thenew officers are: J. W. Patterson, presi-
dent; I. B. Rhodes, first
Miss Lettle Holbrook, second

Mls3 Bulllvant, third
Roy Searlo, fourth Miss
Mathllde Wise, secretary; J. R. Greenfield,
treasurer: Earnest Stansberry. cholrister.

After- - the Installation of officers. Dr.
Short delivered a sermon on "Our Young
People." The attendance was large andthe services interesting.

Scotch for the Solitary Club.
Boston Herald.

The New York Sun notes the decline of
certain time-honor- functions In the din-
ing clubs of that town. For instance', it
finds few clubs where the spectacle ofa man sitting down alone at dinner witha pint of champagne at his side does not
excite concealed amusement. The pre-
vailing habit now, so far as liquid refresh-- ,
ment Is concerned, is Scotch for solitary
refreshment. When there's company, the
full bottle and the hot bird are still con-
sidered gdod form, and the amusement Is
more unconcealed among the participants
of this sort of hospitality. This style of
hospitality, It is fair to say, is not strictly
confined to New York.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Baby I Cuttta Teeth.
Be isn and use tnat old and well-trie- d remedy.
Mrs. Wlnalo-w- Soothing Syrnp. for childrenteething. It aoothes the child, soften the ruma.tllajra all pain, carta wind col la and diarrhoea!

FLESH BUILDER
The liver of the cod fish

produces oil that is a won-

derful flesh builder. No fat
or oil can compare with it
in that respect. To get the
best out of it, it must be
emulsified and made like
cream. In Scott's Emul-
sion it is prepared in the
best possible form to pro-

duce the best possible re-

sults. Thirty years have
proven this.

We'll M&i you a sajaple free.

SCOTT & SOWJ4K, 409 Peart Street. New York.

When Coffee, Tea, 'Cocoa,
Chocolate, even Milk,

disagree wke people use

POSTUM
FOR A REASON

Get the little book, "The Road toJWellville," in each pkg. -

HAND
SAPOLIO
is espcMUy valuable during tfet
5uramr smsod, wha outdoor oe
capttwns od prtB ace aMtt lirder.
GRASS STAINS, MUD STAINS

SPOTS
riM to k, and it k prtfckriT
greeaMe when used is tb tak

after violant exercise.
l,L GROCERS AKD OKIKKIISTB

A um Ml taVMaaaaaVv Jaa 9tm MtMrnHe..awiBw 'aw

tf.33f

New Blood

The case of Mr. Thomas F.
Brown, of Amesbury, Mass.,
shows how readily obstinate dis-
eases of the blood are cured by
Dr. W3iBnsPiiik Pills

For Pal PofOe.
Mr. Brown says; "I had scrofHla

crrsr my whole body. There was
citronk: inflammation and a discharge
ef yellow pus. My physicians feared
the disease wotrid end in coinurap-tlo- o.

Three months I took their
medicine without benefit. Then I
began to sse Dr. WHHams Pink
Pills and soon saw that the

down. After Ihad
taken eight boxes I was cared."

Anssmia, erysipelas, rheuma-
tism and all weaknesses due to
impoverished Wood are quickly
cured "lay these famous pills.

SOU) BY ALL DRUQOJSTS.

"All rods load to
Faxne" said Golden
Gate, "bwt I shall meet
qneer people as I jo.

Not everyone cares
or hitiksrade coffee;

some prefer the cheap,
raak kinds. Some
dealers prefer to handle
hulk iloods instead of
coffee packed im aroma
tiihi tims. f

"I'm uniform in qvality;
I was aded in my native
country; I'm smooth
drinkic rich aromatic;
I'm full weight (honest).
With all this in my favor
I cannot fail to please.
"I'm ssold on merit
merit will win!!'0

NotMaft daea with GOLDS! Ft GATS
COFFBE bat satliactea. N
priies is csapoas ia cracker?--

ami 8 lk. areaaa-tld- kt tlss.
ITevar said La bulk.

J. A. Folger i Co.
Xatsvk)lis3al feali a. Cmtr7

San Francisco

Dr. W. Norton Davis

IN A "WEEK
We treat succeajtnUr all private nervous and

chronlo .diseases men. also blocd. atoa&cs,
heart, liver, kidney and throat troubles. Wa
cure STPHIUS without ssercury) to star
cured lorover. la 30 to SO daya. Wa resaev.
STRICTURE, without oper&Uoa or pain, la
15 darc

We atop drains. tHa resalt ot
We can restore the eexual visor ot

any man under 60. by mean ot local treatises;,
peculiar to otsselvea.

WE CURE GONORRHOEA ft A WEEK

The doctors of this- institute are all rvirular
graduates, have had many yeass ezperimce.
have hecn known la Portland for IS years, have
a reputation to maintain, and will undertake
so case unless certaia cure can he effected.

We guarantee a curs la ev.tr case we uscter-tak- e

ar chars;, no tee. eoaaultatlaa free, lett-
ers csafldential. Instructive BOOK TOX
VEX mailed tree la plala wrapper.

If you canaot. call at ofnee, write Sar qaeotiea
htaak; Sesa. treatmeat successful. ,

Offle hours. 9 to S and 7 to 8." Saadajw aad
holidays. M to 12.

Dr. We Norton Davis k Co,

Otsm la. Tan-Ro- y Hotel. G2K TMrd sc. oer.
Plae. J?ertlBd. Or.

UK I -- 3ULC SAEY. A liquid a
to th Iotas o( sewes.Waterproofs and preserves leather absolutely-- .

5, Pr Jt"e from druasists or jih.sdealera.
Vailed direct on receipt ot price. We wantsaleemtn.

DRY-SOL- E COMPANY,
99 Wwrti St., fl. Y- -

i


